Spray-congealed microparticles for drug delivery - an overview of factors influencing their production and characteristics.
In any manufacturing process, the success of producing an end product with the desired properties and yield depends on a range of factors that include the equipment, process and formulation variables. It is the interest of manufacturers and researchers to understand each manufacturing process better and ascertain the effects of various manufacturing-associated factors on the properties of the end product. Unless the manufacturing process is well understood, it would be difficult to set realistic limits for the process variables and raw material specifications to ensure consistently high-quality and reproducible end products. Over the years, spray congealing has been used to produce particulates by the food and pharmaceutical industries. The latter have used this technology to develop specialized drug delivery systems. In this review, basic principles as well as advantages and disadvantages of the spray congealing process will be covered. Recent developments in spray congealing equipment, process variables and formulation variables such as the matrix material, encapsulated material and additives will also be discussed. Innovative equipment designs and formulations for spray congealing have emerged. Judicious choice of atomizers, polymers and additives is the key to achieve the desired properties of the microparticles for drug delivery.